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payments.
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A Letter from AWA President...
Greetings,
It has been such a difficult few months and I hope that this finds
you well and safe. When I was doing some reading for inspiration I
found a particularly uplifting quote of Toni Morrison’s.
“This is precisely the time when artists go to work. There is no time
for despair, no place for self-pity, no need for silence, no need for
fear. We speak, we write, we make art. That is how civilizations
heal.”

Jeanne Ferreira,
AWA President

In my personal art community I found this is true. While our minds
are heightened by the swirl of information and events around us, our
focus on our work seems to be sharpened. Many of us find solace in
the beauty we create and celebrate the work of others. The wonderful WRAPs that have been online, have been full of intriguing work
and the workshops have been exceptional.
We are still faced with challenges in our everyday life and certainly
the loss of social togetherness is troubling. But if we exercise our
talents we will be a better community for it.
I urge you to participate in the upcoming State Conference online in
September and invite you to peruse the AWA Teen Artist Showcase
which will be online later this summer. And of course, enjoy the Tiny
Treasures that are online and available for purchase.

Did you know AWA has
nearly 500 members?
AWA (a non profit) provides news,
many volunteers, and supports
UW Madison's Department of
Continuing Studies WRAP Exhibits,
Workshops, and the Annual State
Conference. WRAP DOES NOT
have members.

Membership questions?
Contact: Karen Cahill

AWA is proud of the efforts of all our volunteers and the work that
has been done during this most unusual time. We have been busy
writing grants, designing online galleries, and creating a new and
better website. There are some changes coming; we are excited to
welcome Patricia Stinger and Charles Stinger who will become the
new chairs of the Evening with the Arts committee effective October
2020. They are already working with Angela Johnson, WRAP Director, planning the 2021 conference. Anne Irish who has been so graciously and ably managing EWA over the past years, will be moving
to another position this Fall and we are delighted that she will remain
an active member of our Board.
The Board of AWA can hardly wait to be together with you again.
Until then, we wish you health and safety.

membership@wiscartists.org.
Visit www.wiscartists.org to
renew your membership online!
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Make Art!
Jeanne Ferreira

It’s Official: We’re AWA
Association of Wisconsin Artists
By Sally Probasco
The ballots are in and you have confirmed that

part of our mission. But we continue to evolve

you approve that our new name should be the

by adding programs like STAMP for high school

Association of Wisconsin Artists (AWA). As a

age artists, Bridging Generations for elementary

reminder, we did this to remove the confusion

age budding artists, Awards for WRAP State Day

that made the public and even our members

winners, Evening with the Arts, and Tiny Trea-

think we were the same as WRAP, a separate

sures.

program created and supported by UW-Madison
Division of Continuing Studies. AWA was originally created as Wisconsin Rural Artists Association and then was renamed Wisconsin Regional
Artists Association. Although with different
names we have been and are now an independent, non-profit, volunteer organization that
supports WRAP and that support is still a critical

With your vote we can be officially registered
with the Wisconsin Department of Financial
Institutions as AWA. Thank you for keeping us
moving forward with our commitment to WRAP
and the expansion of programming for and encouragement of artistic creativity.

AWA Awards - Did You Know?
By Jill Jensen
AWA (formerly WRAA) has a rich history of

ients. During this time, only 28% of AWA’s award

recognizing artists through its awards program.

recipients have won multiple awards, meaning

Since AWA’s inception in 1954, 109 awards

that AWA, in partnership with WRAP, has been

have been sponsored. Some have been spon-

able to recognize a broad scope of artists.

sored annually since 1958, some for several

AWA is proud to continue this meaningful tradi-

years, and some only one time. Awards are
given for service to the Wisconsin art community, service to WRAP, service to AWA, youth programs, youth art (STAMP), Tiny Treasures, and
art at the WRAP Annual Art Exhibitions. Last
year alone, AWA distributed a total of $5,085 in
awards. 92% of the awards came from generous donors.
A large majority of awards have gone to recognize art at the WRAP Annual Art Exhibitions. In
the past 13 years, 2007–2019, AWA has had the
privilege to present 580 art awards, to 396 recip-

tion. A great thanks is due to all of AWA’s award
sponsors.
“It should be recognized that awards are not a
phenomena which appear without cause. They
are not created in a flash of lightening and a
clap of thunder; rather, awards come into existence because someone, or some group has
given serious thought and considerable time in
establishing criteria, parameters and the necessary underwriting to make the award possible.”
(WRAA Award Data Preface, 1983)
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Tiny Treasures on-line BUY-IT-NOW
Runs through Wednesday, September 11th.
Purchase Now!

Katherine

Connecticut Winter,

Pepp

ermint F
rog,
Weber, W
oodstock,
IL

Varla Bishop, Johnson Creek, WI

round
Just Trolling A n, WI
iso
Larson, Mad

Beverly

Tiny Feather Treasure,

Karen Cahill, Lake Mills, WI

VISIT the Tiny Treasures exhibit on-line to find
almost 200 phenomenal pieces of incredible art
for sale for only $25 each! Tiny Treasures are
available for purchase on-line in the Buy-it-Now
fundraiser which runs through November at
www.wiscartists.org
Purchased Tiny Treasures will be matted, protected in a
plastic envelop and mailed within a week of purchase. If
you do not want to purchase online, email Bev Larson at
tinytreasures@wiscsartists.org or call (608)347-2481 to let
her know which piece/pieces you would like. She’ll let
you know if they are available and will arrange payment.
All pieces not sold or not designated to be donated will
be mailed back to the artist but won’t include the mat and
plastic envelope. Artists will be contacted after the BuyIt-Now fundraiser is completed for instructions on how
to return their art. If matted, postage is $4.50 for 1-2 Tiny
Treasures, $9 for 3-4. Without the mat, there is no charge
for mailing.
The 2020 Timely Treasures Pocket Calendar will be ready
mid November. All AWA members will be mailed one
free -- a benefit of being a member of AWA. If you would
like additional copies @ $5.00 each, please let Bev Larson
know by October 1 so they can be ordered. The calendar
makes a great gift for friends and family.

2020 Tiny Treasures winners
1st Place: Abstract--Circles & Grid,
Karolyn Alexander, Whitewater
2nd Place: Search for Prince Charming,
Lori Ehlke, Onalaska
3rd Place: Hope, Jeanne Flickinger, Poynette
January: Pencil Jar, Cath Eckart, Princeton
February: Kwan Yin, Jill Jensen, Cambridge
March: Cat ’n a Box, Helmut Zendek, Franklin
April: Standing Tall, Tamara Tsurkan, Madison
May: Spring Poppy, Norma Larrabee-Gabriel,
Menomonie
June: Fields of Gold, Kaci Koltz, Packwaukee
July: Squirrel’s Delight, Jane Mirocha, Hubertus
August: Portage Parade, Sherry Ackerman, Cottage Grove
September: Time to Play, Lorraine Snyder, Madison
October: Peaceful Waters, Louise Joyner, West Bend
November: Aspen Trees, Shirley Diedrich, Fitchburg
December: Untitled, Kathy Scott, Janesville
Best Title: Roofing Break, Susan Porubcan, Jefferson
Art association with the most entries: Janesville Art
League

2020 Tiny Treasures is Sponsored by Lynn's of Madison 5928 Odana Road, Madison, WI
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For information, contact Bev Larson
at tinytreasures@wiscsartists.org or call (608) 347-2481

On the Road Spotlight: Jan Feyzi
By Teresa Vicars
Jan enjoyed drawing and paint by numbers as a kid
growing up in Milwaukee. Eventually her focus became
math and science. She majored in Medical Microbiology, focusing on Statistics in Graduate School and
worked 30 years at the UW School of Medicine.
Later in life her husband was dabbling in watercolor
and so Jan took a watercolor class as well. Sparking
her interest in painting she took a few more classes
and workshops. During a UW Continuing Studies retreat in Green Lake, Donna Miller encouraged her to
join AWA and enter her first WRAP in 2003, winning a
State Award and going on to win the Walworth County
Arts Council Award at the State Conference. At the
time Jan enjoyed painting large watercolor florals.

Photo by Farshid Feyzi

Jan tried plein air painting in watercolor, and eventually switched to plein air in oils, which she found more
freeing and expressive. Going to the Bjorklunden Door
County retreats with Pat Dobrinska she fell in love with

plein air - the sounds, the beauty, the smells of the fresh
air.
Jan likes to paint in her home studio as well. She enjoys
using technology including Photoshop to create interesting
compositions from her references.
Jan has served as AWA Secretary since 2017 through this
year and she also belongs to the Madison Art Guild and
Wisconsin Visual Artists.
Jan’s hands are becoming arthritic and it has affected how
she paints; now she uses bigger brushes and more movements with her arm, instead of her hands. Jan recently
started taking classical guitar lessons to keep her hands
moving and strong.
I will leave with these words of wisdom from Jan:
“Don’t be afraid when you’re just starting out to enter a
WRAP. You’ll meet great people and make good friends.”
“Don’t be afraid to try different workshops and different
instructors.”

Photo by Farshid Feyzi
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True Confession
By Mary Ann Inman

During quarantine, I created lots of paintings.
Some were very bad. My inner voice whispered, “Give it up for today. You are just pushing paint around.” Followed by more self-talk,
“Keep experimenting. All you need is more
deli paper and paint pens.” Yes, I ordered
more stuff online.
I studied Klimt, Frankenthaler, Kandinsky,
Picasso and more. I realized that I didn’t like
or understand all their works and read that
Michelangelo destroyed lots of his work before
he died…saving only his best.

Mary Ann Inman
Urban Legend
Mixed Media, 12" x 12"

Next, I joined an online abstract group with
an emphasis on mark making. Some artwork
posts appeared to be spontaneous bold marks
and lines. Other artists created abstract paintings using a wide range of styles, colors,
shapes, textures, lines, and values. Some I
loved, others not so much. Did I really want to
go there?

Yes, I wanted to explore making my mark. My first attempts were awful. Thank goodness for gesso.
If I didn’t like it, I covered it and started over. I played with china markers, crayons, charcoal, and
colored pencils. I went into a frenzy and painted and pondered nearly every day…all day. Often, I
painted a precious background and tried to get up enough courage to mess it up with mark making
which ended in continued frustration. However, I had enough ones that were okay to keep me inspired.
Through trial and error, I eventually learned to mess it up with bold and subtle marks under and
between layers of transparent and opaque mixed media. All my failures resulted in improvement not
perfection. For me, life is truly a joyride in a paint box!

Membership Confirms Slate of AWA Officers
Our membership has approved the election of AWA Officers as follows:
Jeanne Ferreira, President, continuing;
Sally Probasco, Vice President, continuing;
Teresa Vicars, Secretary, replacing Jan Feyzi effective October 1; and,
Becky Herb, Treasurer, in transition to replacing Bev Larson.
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The Value of Value
By Chuck Bauer, www.ctbauer.com. Represented by Milward Farrell Fine Art, Madison
Ever wonder why some images hit you harder than others?
Ever wonder why drawing is the basis of everything?
Ever wonder why a black and white movie hardly seems strange at all?
Light and dark contrast is literally how we
see. Even though the human eye can see
roughly ten million colors virtually none of
them is necessary for most of what we see
as we negotiate the world.
In art we often simplify for economy of
means, for directness of expression, and
for swiftness. Practically everything necessary to convey a strong, clear image can be
done with as few as one or two values, plus
solid black and solid white.
The reduction of any image to just a few
values instantly clarifies and solidifies structure, space, scale, composition, and pattern. Get a few values right and you've
nailed the image. Everything that follows,
no matter how elegant or beautiful, is, in
the end, secondary.

Chuck Bauer
House with Porch in Snow
India ink and wash on paper, 14" x 19"

Suggested Exercise:
Try this: mix four values. Surprise two
are already done: black and white, so
all you have to do is mix two! Then
make four piles and use four brushes
scrupulously keeping everything separate. No crossing over.

Chuck Bauer
Railroad Bridge in Snow
India ink and wash on paper, 14" x 19"

Now copy something in front of you.
For each major shape be a ruthless decision maker: which of the four values
will you assign to it? This process may
feel very strange, and may be the hardest part, but it gets easier quickly. Just
be as a god strictly organizing the universe into four parts, no compromise. It
feels good to be in charge. WOW! Look
what happens!
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Paint by Value Number
By Lynette Redner, rural Whitewater

I try and establish my value plan before
the start of my painting. Often, I place
the value numbers right on my sketch.
I use a 1-10 scale. One is the lightest,
and 10 the darkest. This is just a road
map and at times for the painting’s sake,

100 Year Old Family farm
Lynette Redner
Rural Whitewater

the value may have to be changed. This
process makes me more thoughtful about
values and allows for confidence in the
painting process.
100 Year Old Family farm
Watercolor on paper
11" x 14"
Lynette Redner
Rural Whitewater

Cambridge WRAP
By Jill Jensen, Coordinator
Our WRAP was the first ever to go online! We had
25 artists, and a beautiful gallery! Because the gallery was online, we were able to accept 3 pieces
from each artist. Diana Cavallero was our workshop
presenter and judge. She did a wonderful, live,
online portraiture presentation. This experience
gave many of us the opportunity to get familiar with
online meetings! Although in person would have
been better, artists were still able to connect, and
the WRAP was a success!

Barbara Vater
Midmorning, Acrylic

View online exhibition link on our new website www.wiscartists.org under the tab WRAP Exhibitions.
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Teen Artists Showcase
By Jeanne Ferreira
We invite you to view the fabulous Teen Artist Showcase online now. This year the Statewide Teen
Artist Mentoring Program (STAMP) is presenting a retrospective of previous state exhibits along with
new pieces for our online gallery. We are excited not only to review the art of today but also the many
pieces of our former exhibitors. We were
able to track down a few and ask “What Are
You Doing with Your Art Today?” It is a
delightful show and celebrates the talents
of our young artists. To view the exhibit
go to wraawrap.com/stamp-2020.
In 2021 we hope to resume the regional
STAMP exhibits in some form.
As a member of AWA or a member of an
art association we invite you to mentor
a teen between the age of 13-19. Currently, we have six local exhibit coordinators stretching from Minocqua to Beloit and
we are always looking for new venues. If
your organization would like to help coordinate an event please contact Jeanne Ferreira, youthprograms@wiscartists.org, for
South/Central Wisconsin or Bobby Walker,
stampnorth@wiscartists.org.

Challis Prohaska
Wausau West High School
Age 17

Eagle River WRAP
By Barbara Nehring, Coordinator
Northwoods Wisconsin/Michigan Border artists expanded both their outreach and their skills, with major handholding from Angela Johnson and Patsy Hutchison and cooperation from local judge and presenter Debbie Jircik, because the Eagle River WRAP moved to a virtual venue in late June in response
to Corona Virus restrictions. The last minute about-face to an online show, online critique, and demo
challenged Eagle River Coordinator Sandie Pauly and her cohort Barb Nehring, but also opened up new
opportunities, as the artists learned new and helpful computer programs and expanded their photography skills. The resulting online show is diverse, beautiful, and now open to a much wider range of
participants and viewers. Hooray for the adaptability or art and artists, and thanks to Headwaters Art
League for local sponsorship of the show, as well as to the continuing education department of our
wonderful University of Wisconsin for supporting local art!
View online exhibition link on our new website www.wiscartists.org under the tab WRAP Exhibitions.
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Prairie du Sac WRAP
By Terrence Doeler, Coordinator
The Prairie du Sac WRAP workshop was held online on Saturday, June 27
from 10 to noon. There were 18 participants entering 42 pieces of work.
The workshop was held in the form of a zoom meeting and considering
it was the first time this workshop was held online, it went smoothly. To
begin, Angela Johnson gave an update on the upcoming State Contest and
Tiny Treasures program, both of which will be online this year. The guest
artist/juror was Diana Cavallero of Madison. To start the activities she gave
a presentation on landscape painting, starting with several slides illustrating
many examples of composition, value and color. Then using a watercolor
she had painted from a photograph she had taken, she illustrated the steps
she used to arrive at a painting true to the scene in the photo, but modified
Tammy Bozer
to make a more interesting overall composition. After that, she critiqued sevI've got an Eye on You,
eral of the entered pieces of art, pointing out what she liked and also where
Watercolor
there was room for improvement. She answered any questions along the way
during both parts of her presentation. Feed back from some of the participants was unanimously very positive, and she would be a great choice for future workshops.
View online exhibition link on our new website www.wiscartists.org under the tab WRAP Exhibitions.

Madison WRAP
By C.K. Chang, Wendy Crone, Rebecca Herb, and Charles and Patricia Stinger, Coordinators
The longest ever Madison WRAP exhibit is
finally over. Our 72 participants hung their
wonderful artwork in the Pyle Center on
Feb. 29. Then in mid-March the Pyle Center, along with the rest of the state, closed
down, and our April 4 workshop was cancelled. Fortunately, our juror/presenter,
Laurie Talbot Hall, was able to create a
great powerpoint presentation about her
artistic journey that was shared with our
participants. And the first week in June we
finally got the go ahead for Laurie to get
Photo by Teresa Vicars
back into the Pyle Center to finish her judging, and for participants to retrieve their
Patricia Stinger, Charles Stinger, and Angela Johnson in the Pyle
artwork. Many thanks go to Laurie and to
Center during our socially distanced artwork pickup in June.
WRAP director Angela Johnson for all their
extra efforts to help us complete the WRAP under extremely difficult circumstances. We’d also like to thank all
our participants for their patience with having their artwork locked up for so long.
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Norway WRAP
By Mark Yanny, Coordinator
Norway (a new regional WRAP coordinated by
Mark Yanny) went virtual this spring and there
were 14 participants. Special thanks to guest
speaker and judge Kristin Gjerdset for her
hard work judging and preparing her virtual
Mary Steinhardt
presentation. Kristin is an illustrator and an asThe Power of Blue, Acrylic
sociate professor of art at Wisconsin Lutheran
College. You can view her presentation on the WRAP registration webpage under Norway’s registration info at https://continuingstudies.wisc.edu/wisconsin-regional-art-program/wrap-schedule/
View online exhibition link on our new website www.wiscartists.org under the tab WRAP Exhibitions.

Wautoma WRAP

WRAP

By Pat Spear, Coordinator
The first online WRAP sponsored by the Rural Rembrandt Art Club
happened in a Zoom room on Saturday, June 27. Angela Johnson,
WRAP Director, spoke about the necessity of going on-line due to
the social distancing requirements of the Covid pandemic.
Helen Klebesadel created a powerpoint demo that Tony, one of the
participants, said was exactly like working with her in person. It
was also gorgeous, as she is an excellent artist, teacher, and has
superior computer skills. Helen agreed to share her demo, which
includes a challenge, in our Wautoma gallery on the WRAP site with
our work.

Hayley Sroka
Quarantine Chaos, Acrylic

Helen also did a virtual critique and awards presentation that described her experience with the
art, and the reasons for her choices. She singled out works of note, and awarded honorable mentions and state awards in a thoughtful, heartfelt and encouraging voiceover.
The show this year would not have been possible without the help of Gary Lebouton, who photographed the work and got all 35 pieces ready for Patsy Hutchinson to create the album, Helen and
Angela, and the 13 artists who made it happen. Thank you all for participating and submitting
such beautiful work.
"Beauty is a form of spirituality. Once you start making something with your hand, the healing
starts. I call this creative grieving."—Betye Saar, artist
View online exhibition link on our new website www.wiscartists.org under the tab WRAP Exhibitions.
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WRAP Workshops
State Award Recipients in WRAPs with workshop dates before July 1, 2020 are eligible to participate in the online exhibit this
September., 2020.
State Award Recipients in WRAPs with workshop dates after July 1, 2020 will be eligible to exhibit in Madison in Aug. - Sept., 2021.
Because of the current pandemic, many WRAPs may need to be cancelled, moved to on-line only, or postponed. For the most up-to-date
information on any WRAP, contact the local coordinator or visit go.wisc.edu/WRAP or WRAP’s Facebook page.

FOND DU LAC
Online Entry and Payment Due: August 26, 2020
Artwork Due: August 26-28, 2020, to Gallery and Frame
Shop during store hours. Two piece limit.
Workshop: Sat., Sept. 26, 2020; 9 a.m. - 12 noon at
Trista Holz Studios Critique 1:30-3 p.m. at Gallery and
Frame Shop
Location: Trista Holz Art Studio
13 E. 1st St., Fond du Lac, WI 54935
and
Fond du Lac Artist Association
Gallery and Frame Shop
94 S. Main St., Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Make check payable to: Fond du Lac Artists Association
Coordinator: Robert C. Gustafson
517 Russell Street, Fond du Lac, WI 54935
920-376-4366 or gustafsonr@rocketmail.com

LAC DU FLAMBEAU
Online Entry and Payment Due: October 2, 2020
Artwork Due: Friday, September 18 - Friday, October 2,
2020, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m (limit 3 pieces).
Workshop: Friday, Oct. 9, 1 - 2 p.m. Online
Location: Online
13277 Dillman’s Way, Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538 (Art
Studio #2)
Make check payable to: Dillman's Creative Arts
Foundation
Exhibit Dates: Friday, October 9, Noon – 5 p.m.;
Sunday, October 11, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Dillman’s Studio #2 will be open to the public for view
with CDC recommended practices. Digitally submitted
art will be viewed on a large format screen in Studio #2.
Coordinator: Sarah Thompson, 715-614-0686 or
sarahthompson410@gmail.com

PLATTEVILLE
Online Entry and Payment Due: September 26, 2020
Artwork Due: Saturday, September 26, 2020, 10 a.m–4
p.m. (4:30 p.m.) OR Sunday, September 27, 2020, 1
p.m.–4 p.m. (4:30 p.m.)
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Workshop: Saturday, Nov. 7, 2020. Social 9:30
a.m.–10 a.m., workshop 10 a.m.–11:30am. Lunch
on your own. 1 p.m. critique.
Location: Online
Make check payable to: WAA (Whitewater Arts Alliance)
Coordinator: Bill Mitchell, Director, Rountree Gallery
120 West Main St., Platteville, WI 53818
773-415-8215 or bill@readapted.com

Due to COVID-19 concerns, the Platteville WRAP has
been moved to online for 2020. Artists may enter up to
three pieces. Mail artwork to bill@readapted.com.

WAUSAU
Online Entry and Payment Due: September 16, 2020
Artwork Due: Sunday, Sept. 20 or Monday, Sept. 21,
2020, noon - 3 p.m.
Workshop: Saturday, Nov. 14, 2020, 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Online
Make check payable to: WI Valley Art Association
Coordinator Patrick Plunkett, 4200 N. 60th Ave
Wausau, WI 54401, 715-571-4378 or
plunkett@airrun.net

Due to COVID-19 concerns, the Wausau WRAP has been
moved to online for 2020. Artists may enter up to three
pieces. Mail artwork to plunkett@airrun.net

BELOIT
Online Entry and Payment Due: October 28, 2020
Artwork Due: Friday, October 30, 2020, 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
(limit two pieces)
Workshop: Saturday, Nov. 28, 2020, 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
Reception: Friday, November 6, 2020, 5-8 p.m.
Location: Online
Make check payable to: Beloit Art Center
Coordinator: Jerry Sveum
2234 Pow Wow Trail, Beloit, WI 53511
(h) 608-362-5906, (c) 608-751-5458
sveums@charter.net

A Letter from WRAP Director...
What a whirlwind of the past four months. I want to express my gratitude and appreciation to all the WRAP coordinators that decided to take a
chance and move your regional WRAP’s online this past spring and summer! Thank you to all of the judges and workshop speakers who found a
variety of creative ways to deliver informative content to participants.
Thank you to all of the participants who were willing to try a new approach with our online exhibitions. And last but certainly not least thank
you to Jim Marsala for creating a “how to” PDF to explain how to photograph and submit images digitally!
Angela Johnson,
It was a steep learning curve for all of us, but -WOW- we had seven regional WRAP’s go online so far! That is amazing and probably not someWRAP Director
thing any of us would have even considered a possibility, just six months
ago. Because none of us are able to predict the future, and when we can safely congregate
again in person, it is likely that online regional WRAP’s will be our “new normal” for the foreseeable future.

I hope to see you online at our Conference!

WRAP

Speaking of going online, due to the health and safety of all of our participants our State Day
Conference will be fully online this year from September 18-20! We have been working hard
to develop meaningful and robust conference offerings, in a variety of media, with artists from
around the state. As mentioned in the summer mailer the conference will look different from
how it has in the past. We will still have our State Day exhibition in an online format. Our keynote speaker, Karen Ann Hoffman will give a demo and talk about her raised Iroquois beadwork.
There are also eight demonstrations and talks you can also register for. The demonstrations will
be live during the conference weekend and recorded. You will be sent a link of the recordings of
the sessions you participated in, so you can go back and try out the techniques on your own and
at your own pace. To register for the conference visit: go.wisc.edu/wrapconference
Stay Well, Stay Creative,
Angela Johnson, WRAP Director
Angela.johnson@wisc.edu

Your Support is Needed
“___ Yes, I want to donate to the WRAP Endowment Fund to help offset the reduced
income to WRAP due to COVID-19. Please accept my gift of $ ______. “
Go to GO.WISC.EDU/WRAP (the endowment red button is on the left side of the the page)
Or if you wish to send a check: Make it payable to

UW-Madison WRAP

(Then under the memo, lower left corner of the check, please add
WRAP Endowment fund -132902864). Send to:

Angela Johnson, WRAP Director, 21 N. Park Street, Madison, 53715
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2020 State Day Conference Workshops
Creative Art Journaling Demonstration – $10
Angela Johnson (Madison)
Friday, September 18, 10 – 11:30 a.m.

Learn a variety of journaling techniques using simple
materials. Experiment with warm-up exercise, problem
solving, and capturing ideas on the fly. Have fun and find
inspiration in your portable studio.
Learn more about Angela and her work at
https://angelajohnsonartist.com/about.

Curatorial Talk – $10

Variety of Wisconsin Museum and Gallery Curators and
Staff (TBD)
Friday, September 18, 1 – 2:30 p.m.
Discover what creative projects and exhibits are happening
around the state at local galleries and art museums. Hear
from experts working in the field and learn how ideas and
collaborations for exhibitions come together.

Professional Practice Talk – $10
Frank Juarez (Sheboygan)
Friday, September 18, 6 – 7:30 p.m.

Artist and educator Frank Juarez brings nineteen years of
art education and arts management experience organizing
local and regional art exhibitions, community art events,
and professional development workshops. Frank’s
workshop will cover the basics of self-promotion, effective
use of social media, balancing studio time with business
of art practices, and other methods to encourage artists.
Learn more about Frank’s projects through his artdose
online magazine at https://artdosemagazine.com/author/
frankjuarez/.

State Day Speaker – $20

Karen Ann Hoffman, 2020 State Day speaker and judge
(Stevens Point)
Saturday, September 19, 10 – 11:30 a.m.
Karen Ann’s insightful demo includes talk about her raised
Iroquois beadwork intertwined with storytelling. Learn more
about Karen Ann and her work at https://www.wisconsinlife.
org/story/stevens-point-woman-creates-contemporary-artusing-iroquois-raised-beadwork/.

Painting Demonstration: Positive and Negative
Image Development in Watercolor – $10

Learn more about Helen and her work at http://klebesadel.
com/about/.

Sculpture Demonstration – $10

Madison Hagar (Wausau)
Saturday, September 19, 3 – 4:30 p.m.
Madison Hagar has an MFA in sculpture and is the
curator at the Center for Visual Arts in Wausau. In this
demonstration you will learn best practices and how to
adapt elements of sculpture into your work. Participate from
your own home studio! Learn more about Madison and her
work at https://www.madisonhager.org.

Light as a 2×4″ Assemblage – $10
Sarah Thompson (Minocqua)
Sunday, September 20, 10 – 11:30 a.m.

Learn the art of arranging objects in an aesthetically
pleasing way. You will learn form, composition and layout
for the art of assemblage. Use your own special vintage
photo, jewelry or endearing object to personalize your art
piece. Learn more about Sarah on her website at https://
www.sarahsthompsonart.com.

Creating Spontaneity Demonstration: Acrylic pour – $10
Nancy McKinnon (Janesville – member of the Janesville Art
League)
Sunday, September 20, 1 – 2:30 p.m.
My creations start with my passion for color. I love every
shade of blue, and red, and yellow! I find that I experiment
with the premise, “I wonder how these colors will work
together” and “what if….” Learn some of Nancy’s best tips
and tricks for acrylic pours. See Nancy’s artwork at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=spB1Vnty3oE&feature=youtu.
be&fbclid=IwAR3F13cRlnxjtTwbcQ8skch8gBQG4gFat7lAx
g9LKxd8yXNFbnhy-hMVUDw.

Box Making Demonstration – $10
Angela Johnson (Madison)
Sunday, September 20, 3 – 4:30 p.m.

Learn how to create a foldable artist box that can be
scaled up or down. This box can be used as a portfolio for
paintings, photographs, handmade journals, or an artistic
piece all on its own. Learn more about Angela and her work
at https://angelajohnsonartist.com/about.

Helen R Klebesadel (Madison)
Saturday, September 19, 1 – 2:30 p.m.

Sign up for all the SESSIONS for $80, a $20
savings at go.wisc.edu/wrapconference.

Explore the use of positive and negative space in image
development. Helen will demonstrate two ways to approach
painting development starting from the same base. While
the demo will be done in watercolor, the process could be
done in a variety of painting, drawing and mixed media.

All demos and talks will be live during State Day weekend
and recorded.
If you sign up for sessions you will also receive links to
the recording after the conference, so you can go back and
follow along with demos and review info anytime.
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Spotlight on the Wautoma WRAP
via Pat Spear by Mary Ann Inman
In 1954, 36 members of the Rural Rembrandt Art Club and other clubs
signed the charter of WRAA (now AWA) at the Wautoma Library. Both nonprofits share a rich long-term history. Recently, WRAP was moved from the
library to the Wautoma Senior Center. Entrants pitch in for setup, share a
pot-luck lunch, and takedown on the same day. In 2015, the club’s model
was used to develop other “pop-up” WRAPs.
Association with WRAP and AWA is a longstanding tradition for Rural Rembrandt Club. Pat Spear enjoys coordinating WRAP for her club. She loves
the feeling of art in community, learning, and encouraging other artists. The
best part about WRAP is that the artists and their work are “seen”, works
are unique, and appreciated. Exhibits build esteem.

Pat Spear, Coordinator

Last year was Pat’s first year as a coordinator and there was so much information
required that she printed everything and
put it in a binder. This year Spring/Summer WRAPs went online. This presented
new challenges and required more computer skill sets.

Wautoma WRAP

Pat said, “I love the Wisconsin Idea and
the idea of informed and empowered citizens. To those of us who love art, WRAP
gives us a venue of life-long learning and
creative expression, as well as a community of fellow artists.”

She added, “My first WRAP show was in 2006, and my first entry was in 2007. I would encourage
all non-professional artists to enter and get the benefit of seeing their work in an exhibit, having it
positively critiqued, and learning new techniques. Participants should know the awards reflect the
aesthetics of the judge, and that everyone who enters is a winner.”
The Rural Rembrandt Art Club have used WRAP as a regular meeting model. Artist’s demonstrate
and meet other artists. If you’re new to the community, it’s a great place to get “rooted”, learn new
skills and help you grow.
Pat encourages joining, your local art club, WRAP participation, becoming an AWA member, creating
Tiny Treasures, and attending the State Conference. Everything is good!
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ALTERNATE WRAP ENTRY FORM – Please use online entry if possible
Don’t have a computer? Contact the Madison Office and we will help you enter
Please List the WRAP you are entering________________________________________
Did you know that you are eligible for awards at the Annual State Art Exhibition & Conference - “State Day”- only if you are a AWA
member? Join now! AWA membership applications are available at the workshop, or printable from our website wiscartists.org

Name_______________________________________________ Phone (___________________)
Address_____________________________________________ e-mail_________________________
City________________________________________________ State ____Zip_____________
ENTRIES:

__________________________________________________________________________________
Artwork 1: Title, Media, Size, Sale Price or Not for Sale

__________________________________________________________________________________
Artwork 2: Title, Media, Size, Sale Price or Not for Sale

__________________________________________________________________________________
Artwork 3: Title, Media, Size, Sale Price or Not for Sale
___$30.00 fee enclose (Check payable to the SPONSOR of the workshop): I have read the rules and certify that all
my submitted work is ORIGINAL AND COMPLETED WITHIN THE PAST TWO YEARS. I am a NON-PROFESSIONAL ARTIST.
I agree to provide the work(s) of art or other material identified above for display in the WRAP Exhibition. I release the
University of Wisconsin Board of Regents (on behalf of the University of Wisconsin-Madison), the Center for the Visual
Arts (Wausau), the Association of Wisconsin Artists, workshop sponsor(s) and coordinator(s) and the exhibit venue from
responsibility for loss, damage, destruction or theft of work(s) while on display and/or while being shipped to or from the
exhibition. The displayed works are not and will not be covered under any insurance or liability coverage applicable to the
University of Wisconsin or others mentioned above. I understand that if I want insurance coverage, I am responsible for
obtaining such coverage at my own cost for the work(s) being displayed.

Signature _______________________________________ Date ________
YES — I would like to help the coordinator of this workshop! I will help with:
______checking in pieces on art drop-off day
______checking in participants on workshop day
______making artwork labels
______hanging art
______exhibit lightning

______computer skills
______taking photos on workshop day
______refreshments for workshop day
______other

Identification Labels: Cut out and attach securely to the back or base of your work. Limit 3 entries per person.
Make copies of entry tags if needed. (Coordinators may limit fewer than 3 entries depending on space limitations.)

____________________________
Name

____________________________
Name

____________________________
Name

____________________________
Address

____________________________
Address

____________________________
Address

____________________________
City and Zip

____________________________
City and Zip

____________________________
City and Zip

____________________________
Title

____________________________
Title

____________________________
Title
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Please make sure exhibition accepts 3 entries
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Art and Fear by David Baylis & Ted Orland
Review by Mary Ann Inman
This is about the challenges we face as artists. For me, one of
the standout quotes in the book is: "The lessons you are meant
to learn are in your work. Your work tells you about your working
methods, your discipline, your strengths and weaknesses, your
habitual gestures, your willingness to embrace."

This little easy-read book helps to instill confidence. I can
open it on any page and it will jump start my creativity. I highly
recommend this book, particularly for any artist with a head full
of other people's instructions on how to make art.
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FALL 2020 - Contour Notes is a quarterly newsletter published by the Association of Wisconsin Artists, and is mailed
to all members. The editor reserves the right to select the articles and advertisements for publication.

